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by
Jack W. Nordquist
INTRODUCTION
The ~ur~ose of this investigation is to record data ~er-
taining to ~orosity and ~ermeability derived from ~hysical
tests performed on Devonian dolomites occurring in northwestern
I ~ontana, and to subsequently summarize the results obtained as
an aid in determining the ~ossibility of those dolomites being
suitable reservoir rocks for oil and gas accumulation.
The necessity for the investigation arises from the need
for definite data and information on the physical nature of the
Devonian system in nor~hern Montana. It seems ~robable that
many oil com~anies in the state in the near future will be
compelled to resort to deeper horizons in their search for oil
and gas. This report should be significant, then, in interpreting
the value of the Devonian formations in northwestern ontana in
terms of future petroleum production possibilities.
he area considered is shown on Plate II. There is no
published record of extensive work on the Devonian in this area
other than tnat by Deiss, (2)*and (3)*, who examined the outcrops
in 1933 and described the lithology in his report. Dr. L. L.
Sloss of the lontana School of ~ines faculty at the present
* Refers to bibliography
time is ~re~aring a re~ort on the stratigra~hy and correlation
of the Devonian and Mississi~~ian in the area. The outcro~
sam~les which he collected were those used in the ~orosity
and ~ermeability tests ~erformed and recorded in this re~ort.
The author wishes to ex~ress sincerest a~~reciation to
Dr. Lawrence L. Sloss and Dr. Eugene S. Perry, both of the
Geology De~artment of 10ntana School of Mines, for the aid,
interest and suggestions which they offered during the com~letion
of this work.
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DEVONIAN STRATIGRAPHY
,, General Geology
The Devonian system is representeQ in Montana by the Three
Forks anQ Jefferson formations which are wiQespreaQ anQ present
in much of the state. Plate I shows the Qistribution of
Devonian strata throughout the northwestern Great Plains. The
lithologic character of the seQiments Qiffers in various local-
itie~ but is essentially limestone and Qolomite with an average
thickness of about 1000 feet.
Apparently only Upper Devonian is present in Montana and
is represented by the Jefferson anQ Three Forks formations as
indicateQ on the included regional correlation chart (Plate III).
Sloss 02) interprets Jefferson as equivalent to Senecan in age
and Three Forks comparable to Chautauquan age.
The Jefferson is generally a dark massive fine-graineQ
Qolomite almost barren of fossils anQ Qiffering ver.ylittle
from place to place in character and thickness. The Three Forks,
however, displays various facies as shown on Plate I. In the
area of Three Forks, 1ontana, which has been considered the
type locality, the Three Forks formation is a shale at the
base with impure limestones in the upper portions. It is a
dark limestone in the Little Rockies, a dark limestone inter-
bedded with chert in the Big Snowy ountains, and a dolomitic
limestone interbedded with thick anhydrite beds in the sub-
surface of the Sweetgrass arch and in Alberta. Perry (11)
has named the latter facies the Potlatch anhydrite.
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Plat. III. REGIONAL CORRELATION CHART
Deiss (4) marks the upper boundary of Devonian strata in
west-oentral and northern Montana by a thin bed of blaok fissile
oonodont-bearing shale and limestone, whioh forms the basal part
of the Mississippian Madison limestone.
When all of the Devonian present is dolomite or limestone,
it is diffioult to differentiate between the two formations; a
suitable type looality is wanting.
stratigraphy in Northwestern Montana
The samples whioh were tested for porosity and permeability
were those oolleoted by Sloss and Laird (12). Eight detailed
seotions were measured from the east front of Swan Range to the
mountain front, with oomposite samples taken from eaoh five feet
of stratigraphio interval. The five seotions oonsidered in the
physioal tests performed by the author are indioated on Plate II.
The material that follows is a summary of the lithology
and oorrelation of the area as interpreted by Sloss, who
differentiated the system into lithologio units designated by
letters and numbers rather than the formational names suggested
by Deiss (2). Those formational names oould not be readily
applied to the strata in the area oonsideredo However, detailed
field mapping will be neoessary to determine the validity of
the newly proposed divisions as oartographio units.
Overlying the Devonian with oonformity is an average of
about 1000 feet of ississippian limestone and dolomite with the
oharaoteristio blaok oonodont-bearing shale at the base. In some
looalities a few feet of dense to fragmental intervening limestone
- 4 -
bearing Kinderhook fauna appears. The Mississippian in the
area is overlain disconformably by Jurassic strata.
The uppermost portion of the Devonian is designated as
Unit D-A, which in turn is subdivided into Unit D-Al and Unit
D-A2. The former subdivision, according to Sloss, is a zone
of slump breccia composed of angular blocks ranging from a
fractipn of an inch to several tens of feet across, firmly
cemented by dense to saccharoidal brown limestone or dolomite.
The breccia itself is composed of the brown, dense to saccharoidal
dolomite fragments and gray-green calcareous shales that are
interbedded and associated with the Potlatch anhydrite found
in the subsurface of the neighboring oil fields to the north
and east. The breccia is believed to have resulted from the
leaching of the anhydrite in the outcrop. fhis zone is 500 to
700 feet thick and has poor petroleum possibilitieso
Superficial microscopic examination of the outcrop Devonian
samples revealed that the basal unit of D-A (see D-A2, Plate III),
contained a reasonable degree of vugular and intergranular
porosity in persistent zones. It was apparent that this zone
of saccharoidal dolomites should be the unit on which the physical
tests should be performed. In the outcrop the unit is a massive,
brown fine- to coarsely-grained saacharoidal dolomite having
been unaffected by anhydritic solutions. The bed ranges in
thickness from 150 to 200 feet with cross-laminations present
in some zones.
There are very few fossils in the units described, but Sloss
in his paleontological examinations identified two distinct
• 5 -
species of coral corresponding to Senecan age. His correlations
are as folloVJs: Devonian Unit D-A is comparable in age to the
upper part of the Minnewanka Lame stone of alberta, and part of
the Three Forks formatiol1. Tne Silvertip conglomerate, Spotted
Bear limestone and Lone Butte Limeetoue members described by
Deiss appar-errtLy fall within this unit.
The Devcnian strata below Unit D-~ will not be discussed
in this report as the beds appear to 'be too dense to be con-
sidered as possible petroleum reservoirs.
/
- 6 -
SOXHLET EXT CTOR
'Plate IV
DETERMINATIoN uF POROSITY
~orosity
Porosity may be defined as that portion of the total
volume of a reservoir rock that is available for saturation
with fluidS'or gases. It constitutes the voids between the
mineral grains of the rock. The porosity test is the
determination of the fluid or gas capacity of the porous
medium expressed in terms of per cent pore space.
There are two common types of porosity tests: 1) total
porosity and 2) effective porosity. The essential difference
between the two types is that the latter does not include the
volume of the unconnected pore spaces, but considers only that
portion of the pores that is open to fluid flow. It is clear,
then, that effective porosity is the most important in the
estimation of the amount of gas or oil that can be extracted
from a reservoir rock. This type of porosity was therefore
determined on the samples.
orosities in sediments may range from a fraction of one
per cent to more than 50 per cent. Controlling factors are:
1) shape and arrangement of the particles; closely packed
uniform spheres hav.e 25.95 per cent pore space, wnile a cubic
arrangement of the spheres will yield 47.64 per cent porosity
as determined by uskat (9), 2) degree of sorting and class-
ification, 3) compaction and cementation subsequent to
deposition, 4) leaching of mineral matter by solutions, 5)
jointing and fracturing in rocks. Porous dolomites and
- 7 -
limestones are important in some regions due to dolomitization
or weathering.
Sample Preparation
As previously mentioned~ the samples used were those
collected by Dr. Sloss. They were composite samples taken
over five foot intervals on the freshly exposed surfaces of
the outcrops. It was found that the dolomites when dissolved
in hydrochloric acid yielded a large amount of oily scum on
the surface of the acid. Since such organic contaminations
in the pores would tend to give erroneous or low results,~
the Soxhlet extractor, as illustrated on Plate IV, was used
on several samples in an attempt to dissolve the organic
material. The carbon tetrachloride used in the extractor
would not remove the organic impurities, however, and it was
concluded that the tloilyscum" was derived from kerogen or
carbonaceous matter rather than petroliferous material.
A representative rock was selected from each sample bag
for the porOSity test_ Care was taken to select samples that
were unweathered and not friableo Also the size of the rock
to be tested was limited by the volume of the sample chamber
on the Russell volumeter which will be discussed later.
It was unfortunate that both the porOSity and permeability
tests could not be performed on the same sample, but a
compressor was not available for the permeameter at the time
tne initial work was started. The permeabili~y tests could
not be run on the samples previously tested for porosity
- 8 -
because the intersticies of the rocks became filled with
mercury after the porosity tests and incorrect permeability
results would be obtained.
Apparatus and Frocedure
In order to determine the effective porosity of a rock
it is necessary to make two separate tests. First, the pore
volume must be measured, and second, the bulk volume determined.
,
Flate V shows the form sheet for porosity measurements.
A Washburn-Bunting porosimeter, as shown on Flate VI, was
used to measure the pore vo~ume. The principle involved is
simply measuring directly the volume of air or gas contained
in the connected pore space of the sample at atmospheric
pressure, after subjecting the gas to expansion. The instrument
consists of a sample chamber A, an expansion chamber B, and
a *-inch glass tube C extending above the expansion chamber.
The tube which is graduated with 0.05 cc. divisions has a
stopcock fitted to its upper end. The expansion and sample
chambers are connecte,d by a ground-glass joint and are tightly
held together by rubber bands. Connected to the bottom of the
sample chamber by means' of heavy rubber tubing is a mercury
leveling bulb and another ~-inch glass tube D fitted with a
stopcock. This tube is graduated with divisions corresponding
to those on the first mentioned glass tube.
In the determination of the pore volume it is first
necessary to lower the leveling bulb so that the mercury level
is below the sample chambe~ and the expansion chamber is set
- 9 -
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Pl:::.te VI
connecting tube. The upper bulb is equipped with a ground-
glass joint and stopper for inserting the sample. Prior to
making a bulk volume determination, the volumeter is filled
with carbon tetrachloride so that the liquid level reads
between two and zero millimeters when inverted. This reading
is recorded, and the instrument is then returned to an upright
position in readiness for sample insertion in the stoppered
bulb.
Before any volume determination is made, it is first
necessary to immerse the sample in carbon tetrachloride for
several minutes to displace any air that might be present in
the pores. v~hen the pore spaces are saturated with the fluid,
the sample is then removed with the aid of ~ongs. Any excess
carbon tetrachloride is disposed of by simply touching the
sample against the side of the beaker in which it was immersed.
The volume determination should be made immediately to avoid
any evaporation of the volatile fluid.
The sample is now inserted in the volumeter which is then
inverted. The new liquid level is read and recorded after
allowing a few moments for all the carbon tetrachloride to run
down tne sides of the glass. The use of this fluid rather
than water results from its penetrating na~ure and ability to
be absorbed by the rock. It also does not adhere to the glass
of the apparatus to the extent of water, and tnerefore drains
quickly to a constant liquid level reading on the calibrated
tube. ~rroneous results are encountered if sufficient time is
not allowed for the liquid to settle. The difference between
- 11 -
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the two readings obtained is e~ual to the bulk volume of the
sample.
The effective porosity may be calculated as follows:
Per cent effective porosity = pore volumebulk volume x 100
- 12 -
DETERMINATION OF PERMEABILITY
Permeability
The formal definition of the permeability of a porous
medium, as stated by Muskat (9), is the volume of a fluid of
unit viscosity passing through a unit cross-section of the
medium in unit time under the action of a unit pressure grad-
ient.
Darcy, in 1856, by experimentation with sand filters,
set up the foundation for the quantative theory of the flow
of homogeneous fluids through porous media. His results,
which evolved into what ·is now known as Darcy's law, show
that the rate of flow Q of·water through the filter bed was
directly proportional to the area A of the sand and to the
difference 6h between the fluid heads at the inlet and outlet
faces of the bed, and inversely proportional to the thickness
L of the bed. This may be expressed in the form:
Q • o AAhL
where c is a constant characteristic of the sand.
This sand con.stant has become the unit of permeability k,
which is simply an empirical coefficient termed darcys. When
water is used as the penetrating fluid the formula may be
expressed as follows:
k = u Vm L
T A (P2- PI)
- 13 -
where k is the ~ermeability (darcy), u is the viscosity of the
fluid (centi~oises), Vm is the volume of air that ~asses through
the sam~le (c.c.), L is the length of the sam~le measured in
tne direction of flow (em.), T is the time required for the
volume of air to pass through the sample (sec.), A is the cross-
section of the sample normal to the length (sq. em.), and
(P2-PI) or 6h is the pressure difference across the sample
(atm.). Vm is determined by the use of the mean ~ressure
(P2+P1)/2 since the liquid is not compressible.
~ben air is used as the penetrating fluid, the equation
becomes:
k = u'VLT A (P2 - PI)
where V is the volume outflow as measured by the mean pressure
Fancher, Lewis and Barnes (6) recommend the use of Jey-
mouth's equation for the mean pressure, namely:
The use of this mean pressure formula results in an
equation which can be expressed as follows:
k
u V L
= TAP'
[' .)in which P : 2 P2 - PI3 PI (PI + P2)
- 14 -
rDI ,mill S.
Plate VII
It follows that the darcy may be expressed in this manner:
1 c.c./sec. x I centipoise x 1 cm.k ....I darcy = I sq. cm. x I atmosphere/sq. cm.
Since the permeability of a rock is generally only a very
small fraction of I darc~, it has become common to express the
value in terms of millidarcys to avoid the use of decimalso
Thus we see that the unit of permeability is a constant
determined only by the structure of the medium in question and
is entirely independent of tne nature of tne fluid. Permeability
is relative to grain size, grain shape, arrangement of grains,
cementation and compaction, and is only indirectly affected by
porosity, whlch is essentially a static property.
Sample Preparation
The samples that were used, as mentioned before, were
irregular rock fragments which had to be cut to a proper cross-
sectional area and length. Since the fragments were small, a
cross-sectional area of Gne square centimeter and a length of
two centimeters were the dimensluns chosen for the samples.
Each sample was first examined carefully to detect fractures
or fissures that would give erroneous results in the tests to
follow. The chosen specimens were then allowed to soak in water
overnight prior to dimensional cutting with the diamond saw,
illustrated in Plate VII. The soaking minimized "mudding" of
the pores during the cutting operation.
After sawing to the proper cross-sectional area, the samples
were thoroughly washed in clean water and the ends trimmed with
- 15 -
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Plcte VIII
nippers to obtain the required length.
A drying operation at 1050 C. followed for several hours
to remove the water which had been introduced in the pores
while the rocks were soaking. When thoroughly dried, the
samples were ready to be tested in the permeameter.
Apparatus and Procedure
The permeameter used by the author is illustrated on
Plate VIII. A diagramatic sketch of the apparatus is pre-
sented on Plate IX. Compressed air enters the s stem through
the inlet valve, 1, and passes through an air filter, 2. The
calcium ohloride filter, as shown in cross-section on Plate
XI, removes any moisture, dust or oil which may have come
through the pipe line from the compressor.
A surge tank, 6, is intended to counteract any fluctuations
in the inlet pressure and is controlled by the release valve, 4.
Another valve, 3, allows by-passed air to reach an open mercury
manometer where the inlet pressure is observed. The inlet
pressure was maintained at 144.6 centimeters of mercury in all
tests performed.
From the surge tank, the air passes through the sample
inside a cast iron core holder, 7, (Plate XII) and is held
tightly in place with Wing-nuts. The sample is mounted in a
rubber stopper in which a hole was cut exactly one centimeter
square. This stopper prevented the air from leaking around
the sample.
The volume of air passing through the sample over a given
- 16 -
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period of time is measured in a wet test meter, 12. The meter
is equipped with a thermometer, 11, to record the temperature,
and a manometer, 10, to measure the back pressure. uutlet
pressure is atmospheric and is measured on a barometer.
The back pressure was negligible since the volume of air
passing the 'sample was exceeding small in all the tests per-
formed. The water level in the meter was checked from time to
time to insure accurate results. ~he meter recorded the volume
of air in cubic feet and it was necessary to convert the
readings to cubic centimeters. Temperature was recorded but
disregarded in the pressure calculations. Hanes (7) states
that it is necessary to correct for the vapor pressure of the
water, but Fancher, Lewis and Barnes (6), Davis (l), and
Johnson (8) made no corrections in their work. Since the
vapor pressure of air at the temperatures encountered was ver.y
small (less than 2 mm.), the author followed the procedure of
the latter men and disregarded the small value.
The time was measured with a stop~watch. All data ob-
tained was recorded on a form sheet as presented on Plate X.
By substitution of this data into Darcy's formula the perm-
eability can easily be calculated on a slide rule.
The viscosity of the air at the temperature recorded on
the wet test meter is obtainable from any handbook of physics
or chemistry.
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PLATE XI
·~+- __ Cotton
1r7-7~ll'W/~H---Wire Gauze
AIR FILTER
PLATE XII
___ ~ To Wet Test
Meter
Air
CORE HOLDER
\ .Table 1. Porosity and Permeability Data
.:
Sample Location :Per Cent PermeabilityNumber Porosi ty (millidarcys)
700-705 Lone Butte 9.35 1.,50705-710 " " 9.0 1.50710-715 " " J.0.2 1.50715-720 " " 3025 1.12720-725 " " 5075 1.50725-730 " " 7.6730-735 " " 709 1012735-740 " II 806 1050745-750 " " 704 1050755-760 " " 10.0 3037760-769 " " 1008 O.'12765-770 " " 6.7770-775 " " 10.2775-780 II " 6.95 0.37780-785 II " 6.25 0.37785-790 " It 8.9 0037790-795 " " 10.7 1050795-800 " " 6.7 1050800-805 II " 1300 4011805-810 " " 8.0 3.73ea.5-820 " " 10065 2099820-825 II II 1200
830-835 " " 6.6 2.25835-840 II " 901 3.72845-850 " " 10.0 5057850-855 II " 8.3 4046855-860 " " 1602 3.72860-865 II " 9.8 0072865-870 " " 9.0 0.00875-880 " " 704 0.00880-885 II " 7.2 0.00890-894 II " 6.25 0.00
645-650 Dean Lake 6.7
650-655 " II 6.8655-660 II II 7.6
660-665 " " 804 1.47665-670 " " 903 1.47670-675 " " 801 2.23675-680 " It 805680-685 " " 9.3685-690 " " 6.7690-695 II " 8.0
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Table 1 (continued)
Sample =;;r:;: z=====: CentLocation Per Permeability
Number Porosity (millidarcys)
695-700 Dean Lake 6.4
700-705 fI " 8.6705-710 It " 10.3710-715 " " 7.8715-720 " ." 10.7720-725 " " 14.4 2.57725-730 tt fI 12.9
730-735 " " 11.2 2.57735-740 " " 10.0740-745 If " 13.1745-750 " " 17.5750-755 " If 7.0755-760 " " 9.3760-765 11 " 13.9765-770 " " 13.3 i:::.23770-775 If " 14.6775-780 " " 11.2790-795 " " 8.9795-800 If If 7.3
800-805 " fI 7.1805-810 " " 8.0
2065-2070 Spotted Bear 5.0 3.59
G060-2065 " " 11.5 5.97205.3-2060 " " 7.82050-2055 " " 9.02045-2050 " " 5.92040-2045 " " 10.92035-2040 " " 7.8t:::030-&::035 " " 6.95 1.611959-20G8 " " 8.5 3.001915-1959 II II 10.4 3.00
1828-2894 " II. 7.15 5.59
260-265 Allan Mt. 7.5
265-270 " fI 9.5270-275 " " 9.0275-G80 " tt 8.8280-285 II " 8.9285-290 If " 16.1 3.72290-295 fI " 7.0295-300 " " 8.7300-305 " " 14.4
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Table 1 (continued.)
Cent PermeabilitySample Location Per
Number Porosity (Mil1idarcys)
305-310 Allan Mt. 10.4
310-315 " " IG.2315-320 " " 7.43GO-3G5 " " 67.0 '1325-330 " " 10.0330-335 " " 10.7340-345 " " 13.6 2.23345-350 " " 9.6350-335 fI " 10.2355-360 " " 9.5360-365 " " 9.2365-370 " n 9.7370-375 " " 1G.O375-380 " " 15.0389-395 " " 10.7395-400 " n 12.2 5.01v' ~400-405 II " 14.4405-410 II " 13.2410-415 " " 12.5415-420 " II 704420-425 " II 8.1425-430 II " 6.9430-435 " " 9.3435-440 " " 7.6440-445 " " 11.5445-450 " " 7.7450-455 " " 5.3455-460 " " 9.2460-465 " " 14.3465-470 n " 14.6470-475 " " 15.0475-480 " " 13.7480-485 " " 14.4485-490 " " 12.3 1.47490-495 " tI 10.6495-500 II " 10.2500-505 " tI 908
745-750 Slategoat Mt. 14.2
750-755 II " 1G.4 2.23755-760 n " 10.9760-765 " " 10.1765-770 " " 9.7
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Table 1 (continued)
Persam~le Location Cent PermeabilityNum er Pl8orositl (Millidarcys)
770-775 Slategoat Mto 10.9
775-7S0 " " 11.67SO-7 S5 11 If 13.4
7S5-790 " " 14.35790-795 " " 1500795-S00 " " 13.6SOO-S05 " " 10.5 5.95S05-810 " It 15.0810-815 " " 14.3 2.57815-820 " n 14.0820-825 " " 10.5825-830 " " 4.85830-835 " " 6.3835-840 " 11 9.9840-845 " " 13.4845-850 " " 14.5850-855 " It 9.3855-860 " " 8.7860-865 " " 14.3865-870 " " 14.3870-875 " " 1309 3.35875-880 " " 12.8(core) Whitlash 18.5 4.45
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Plate XIII
A. Allan Mt., 485-490, (x 22) - A uniform and exceedingly
fine-grained dolomite displaying tight rhombohe~ral
packing of the grains. Carbonaceous matter is present
in most of the pore spaces.
B. Slategoat Mt., 800-805, (x 22) - A medium textured
saccharoidal dolomite with considerable pore space.
Carbonaceous matter appears partially filling the
vugular pores and interfering intersticially with the
permeability.
G. Lone Butte, 845-850, (x,22) - Dolomite with medium-
grained texture and vugular pore. Tight rhombohedral
packing of the crystal grains has made the rock a'Imca t
impervious.
D. hitlash dome, (x 22) '- Fine-grained saccharoidal
dolomite with a large number of small pores but few
connecting intersticies.
A B
C D
PHOTO •.:rCROGRAPH ;> DOLO UTES
Plate XIII
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION
The results of the porosity and permeability determinations
are recorded in Table 1. The porOSity over the entire Devonian
Unit D-~G proves to be persist~t and averages 10.2 per cent,
but in no instance was sufficient permeability encountered to
indicate a suitable reservoir for oil or gas. The medium
amount of porOSity in the rocks contrasted to the exceedingly
low permeability may be explained in part by their compactness,
as shown on the photomicrographs of several thin sections of
the dolomites. See Plate XIII. One may observe that despite
the presence of vugulax pores, intersticial channels have
been blocked by the tight rhombohedral packing of the grains,
and by the presence of organic matter insoluble in carbon
tetrachloride. This organic matter is probably carbonaceous
material on the nature of kerogen. If its removal from the
samples could be facilitated, the permeability yield might
be somewhat increased.
The Devonian at present has not yielded commercial gas
or oil in Montana. Several wells have penetrated Devonian
strata in the Kevin-Sunburst fields but they encountered
large volumes of carbon dioxide under high pressure and con-
sequentl~ were capped. ~he core which was tested for this
report came from the 'Union il Co. Mahoney Unit o. 1 wild-
cat (5. 22, T.37 N, R.4 E.) on the vhitlash structure in
the Sweetgrass Hills. A showing found at 3315-3385 (Devonian
Unit D-A2) yielded less than a barrel of amber colored oil
- 22 -
per day and was plugged back to be completed as a shallow
gasser.
The greater portion of the Devonian rocks examined are
exceedingly dense and conseQuently lack sufficent porosity
and permeability. Devonian Unit D-~ is probably the only
section that _affords any reservoir possibilities, but the
permeability in this unit is very low. It seems ap:arent,
then, tnat the Devonian strata in northwestern Montana bears
little possibility of becoming important in commercial gas
or oil production.
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